Engineer I
Assist licensed professional engineers and commercial building designers in developing detailed plans
and specifications for structural, civil and environmental projects. This on-the-job-learning opportunity is
located in Jefferson, Ohio (Ashtabula County), conveniently near State Route 11.
Skills Needed
• Basic understanding of drafting, engineering, environmental and architecture concepts; and
• Effective written and verbal communication skills.
Requirements
• Bachelor’s degree in engineering or technology;
• Willingness to be a part of a team setting and contribute when and where needed; and
• A minimum one year of AutoCAD experience.
Responsibilities
• Under the direction of an engineer/designer, assist with creating specifications and drawings for
correctness and completeness and resolve discrepancies;
• Create maps and plot plans and in general prepare deliverables; and
• Occasional field work, which may include surveying.
Benefits
• Work 40 hours a week or per task;
• Flexible work hours, but no weekends or holidays;
• Full benefits and competitive pay;
• Stability;
• Will learn how to read and interpret construction drawings;
• Acquire professional references, experience and a clear path towards PE licensure; and
• Enjoy a bucolic, cat-friendly office setting, free parking and 0% local income tax.
About the Company
SEL is a small multidisciplinary engineering and building design firm with a big reputation for designing
practical projects and giving clients what they want. With a modest overhead and fees typically lower
than other firms, we remain busy during difficult times and selective with whom we engage as customers.
John Smolen, PE, PS, founded the firm in 2002 after nearly 30 years as the Ashtabula county engineer.
His background of engineering principles and experience gained at the county are part of the reason
clients have chosen to trust Smolen Engineering with their design projects. John is revered locally and
recognized internationally as a pre-eminent designer of authentic timber covered bridges.
Send Resume
Jsmolen@smolen.com
or
Smolen Engineer, Ltd.
1876 State Route 46 North
Jefferson, Ohio 44047
www@smolen1.com
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